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found for the view expressed, tlioiigli somewhat tenta- 
tively, in the case of Jagabandku Saha v. Hari Mohan 
Roy{^) that the executing court has any of the sug
gested power to go behind the decree which it is 
ordered to execute. For this reason I think the 
judgment of the Subordinate Judge on the prelimi
nary point is erroneous. He has no power to discuss Coidetj;et 
the' validity of the terms of the decree which he is Tekbell, 
directed _ to execute. The matter must be remanded 
to him to try tiie objection case on its merits and the 
judgment-debtor must pay the costs of tiiis court and 
of the lower court.

ISlgAIL
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S h a i m a .

C. J.

S a u n d e b -s , J.— I agree.
A ppeal alioived. 

Case remanded.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Courtney Terrell, C. J. and Saunders, J.
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V . ■ , „

EAJA SHIBA PEASAD SINGH.*
Executmt— coiistiUiUon of Gkiil Goufts—rBengal, Agra 

mid Assam Civil Courts A ot,1881 (Act X II  of 1887}, section 3— 
court of Subordinate Judge and court of A dditional Subordinate 
Judge, whether one—section 13, effect of— division of worh 
hetioeen the tioo courts, whether affects jtmsdiciion~~-siiit in 
respect of property situated in Dhanhad instituted in 
the court of Subordinate Judge 'of Mmibhuyn sitting at Purulia 
— decree passed by that court—--siibsequent GoTiefnmeMt notifi
cation estahlishing court of Suhordinate Judge at Dhanhad in 
the district of Manhhufn— e-x.ecution levied in the court of 
Suhordinate Judge of Manhhum, whether had— notifieatinn, 
effect of— deeree-holder, whether cm  apply to the court which

■ * Appeals from Ori ginal Order . nos. 225,: '; ami: 274 to 277 > -f
I93I 5 from an order of Babu .Titendra Hath Ghosh, SiiboTdinate Judge 
of Mambhum, dated the 29th August, 1931.

(1) (1921) 62 Ind. Oas. 6S3.
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passed the decree for execution in respect of property outside 
the terTitorial jurisdiction of such court— Privy Council costs, 
whether carry interest unless specifically mentioned.

The various classes of Civil Con,rts established by section 3 
of the Beno'al, Ao-ra and Assam Civil Courts Act, 1887, are 
d) tlie court of the District Judge; (2) the court of the Addi
tional Judge; (S) the court of the Subordinate Judge ; and 
(4) the conrt of the Munsif. When there is too much work for 
li single Subordinate Judge to do, an Additional Subordinate 
Judge is appointed to assist him. The division of work 
between the Subordinate Judge and his assistant may be 
settled in one of two ways. Either the Government under 
section 13 (I) may prescribe territorial limits or the matter 
may be left to the discretion of the District Judge who may 
divide the work either according to the territorial limits or 
according to the magnitude or class of cases as he may think 
fit.

Held, (i) that in either case there is but one court of the 
Subordinate Judge though two or more individuals may 
exercise the jurisdiction of that court within the district;

(it) that suits are not instituted “  in the court of the 
Additional Subordinate Judge ”  but in the court of the 
Subordinate Judge, the question of the individual before whom 
the case is ultimately heard depending upon the order which 
may be passed in pursuance of sub-sections (1) and (2) of 
section 13.

The appellants instituted a suit in 1911 in the court of 
the Subordinate Judge of Manbhum (who a.t that time sat at 
Purulia) for possession of certain lands situated in the subdivi
sion of Dhanbad. The suit was decreed but an appeal by the 
respondents to the High Court was successful and the judgment 
of the High Court was affirmed by the Privy Council. The 
suit was accordingly dismissed with costs. In 1931 the 
respondents applied for execution of the decree for costs in the 
com-t of the Subordinate Judge of Manbhum sitting at Pnrulia. 
Since 1911 when the suit was begun, by an order of the 
lieutenant-Governor of Bihar and Orissa

“ Tn exercise, of the powers eonferred by section 13, sub-section 
(7) of the Ben^ai, Agra aiirl Assam Civil Courts Act (Act XII of 1887) 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Oouncil is pleased to establish with 
effect from the -̂ Ist October, 1917, a Subordinate Judge’s court at



Dhanbad in the district of Manblium, and to Ax with effect from that 1933. -
date the local limits of the executive subdivision of Dhanbad as the -̂--------------—
local limits of his jurisdiction,” Chandmal

By an order of the same date Mar's a s i

i "T A
“ In exercise of the powers conferred by section 13, sub-section (J) „ '

of the Bengal, Agra and Assam Gi-nl Courts Aet (Act XII of 18S7), 
the Lieuteiiant-G'overnor in Council is pleased to declare that the '
local limits of the executive subdivision of Dhanbad ceased to le 
included in the local limits of the Subordinate Judge of Purulia with 
effect from the olst October, 1917."

The respoiideiits sought to sell in execution lauds situated 
in the Riibdivision of Piirnlia, that is to say, outvside the 
subdivision of Dhanbad. The appellants resisted the execution 
on the ground that the proper court in which to institute the 
execution case was that of the Additional Subordinate Judge 
of DhaJibad and not the Subordinate Judge sitting at 
Purulia.

Held, (?) that the effect of the notification issued under 
the Act was not to transfer the jurisdiction of the court sitting 
at Puruha to the court sitting at Dhanbad but to divide 
between two individuals- the jurisdiction of the Snbordinate 
Judge in the district of Manbhnm;

(ii) that althongh, when the suit was instituted in the 
court of the Subordinate Judge of Manbhum, the business of 
that court ŵ as transacted at Purulia and the Subordinate Judge 
stayed there, it ŵ as open to the Government to fix the holding 
of the court for the district of Manbhum at any coni^enient 
place;',

(m) that, therefore, the mere fa<5t that for administrative 
purposes the court of the Subordinate Judge ŵ as divided 
between the Subordinate Judge and an Additional Subordinate 
Judge and that a certain class of business or area had been 
allotted to the Additional Subordinate Judge did not make the 
court of the Subordinate Judge sitting at Purulia any the less 
the court of the Subordinate Judge o f Manbhum nor did it 
prevent it from executing the decree.

Seeni Nadany. MutJiusam.y

(iv) that if it had been the fact that the court of the 
Subordinate Judge of Manbhum sitting at Purulia neither at

■ :; : (1) : (1919) I. L. E. 42 Mad. :821. ;
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Prem Gliand Deij v. Mokhoda Behii}), followed.

, A decree-holder has the light to apply as of course to the 
court which passed the decree for its execution even if it be in 
respect of property outside the territorial jurisdiction of such 
court and even if execution by such court can be no more than 
execution by transmission to another court. Such an applica
tion can be entertained by such a court and if made within 
time would save limitation.

Sreenath Chakravarti v. Priyanath Bandopadhyai^), 
followed.

The costs of the Privy Council do not carry interest unless 
such interest is specifically mentioned.

Appeal nos. 225 and 226 by the judgment-debtors.
Appeal nos., 274 to 277 by the decree-hoMers.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Courtney Terrell, C, J.
. P. R. Das and M. K. MuMarji, for the appellants 

in M. A. 226 and 226, and the respondents in M. A. 
274 to 277.

Sir Sultan Ahmed (with him S. C. Bose and iV. N. 
Roij), for the appellants in M. A. 274 to 277 and the 
respondents in M. A. 225 and 226.

CoTJRTNEY Terrei.l , C . J  .--Tlie first point for 
decision in these appeals is as to the proper court for 
the execution of a decree against the appellants in 
favour of the respondents. The suit was instituted 
by the appellants in the year 1911 in the court of the 
Subordinate Judge of Manbhum (who at that time sat 
at Purulia) for possession of certain lands situated in 
the subdivision of Bhanbad and for mesne profits. 
The suit was decreed but an appeal by the respondents

(1) (1890) I. L. R. 17 Cal. f
(2) (1930) 35 Cal. W . N. 77.

F. B.
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to tlie High Court was successful and the jiid,giiient of 
the High Court was affirmed by tlie Privy Coimcii. 
The suit was accordingly dismissed with costs.

In the month of February, 1931, the respondents, 
the present decree-holders, applied for execution in 
the court of the Subordinate Judge , of Manblumi 
sitting at Punilia. Since 1911 when the suit was 
begun, by an order of the lieiitenant-Governor of 
Bihar and Orissa (no. 233-A.P., dated the 1st Decem
ber, 1917, duly published in the Bihar and Orissa 
Gazette)

In exercise of tlie powers conferred by section 13, sub-seetioii (J) 
of the Bengal, Agra and Assam Civil Courts Act (Act XII of 1837) 
the Lieutenant-Goveraor in Council is pleased to establisli with effect 
ivom the 31st October, 1917, a Subordinate Judge’s court at Dhanbad 
iU; the district of Manbhurn, and to fix with effect from that date the 
local limits of tlie executive Subdivision of Dhanbad as the local 
limits of his jurisdiction.'’

By an order of the sam,e date (no. 235-A .P .)
“ In exercise of tbe powerg conferred by section 13, sub-section (I) 

oE the Bengal, Agra and Assam Civil Courts Act (Act XII of 1887), 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is pleased to declare that, the local 
limits of tile executive Subdivision of Dhanbad "ceased, to be included 
in the locul limits of tbe Subordinate Judge of Purulia with effect 
from the 31st October, 1917.”

The respondents decree-holders sought to sell in 
execution lands situated in the subdivision o f Puriilia, 
that is to say, outside the subdivision o f Dhanbad. 
The appellants judgment-debtors resisted the execution 
on the ground that the proper court in- which to insti
tute an execution case was that of the Additional 
Subordinate Judge of Dhanbad and argued that the 
Subordinate Judge sitting at Purulia had no proper 
jurisdiction though it was aclmitted.: that the case 
might afterwards be transferred to him. They.rely 
on sections 13(i) and 17(1) of Act X II  of 1887.. This 
Act established Civil Courts for Bengal, ; Bihar and 
Assam. By section: 3 it is'enacted;

“  There : shall be the following eiasses; of Civil Courts under this 
Act, n a m e l y ( I i  the Court of the Bistriet Judge v the Court of 
the Additional Judge; (3) the Court of the Sabordina'ta Judge; au-d
(4) the Court of the Munsif.’ *
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1933. ;gy section 13 (1?) the Local Govermiient may, by
ChanmuT notification in the official Gazette, fix and  ̂ alter the 
Marwabx local limits of the jurisdiction of any Civil Court 

under this Act and by sub-section (£) if  the same local 
jurisdiction is assigned to tAvo or more Subordinate 
Judges or to two or more Mmisifs, the District Judge 
may assign to each of them such civil business cogniz
able by the Subordinate Judge or Munsif, as the case 
may be, as, subject to any general or special orders of

 ̂ ~i"Tn -1 -n4-  ̂ 4-  ̂1 ̂ - G  4“ QJ "t ̂  *8 O c<
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C , ,L  . the High Court, he thinks fit. Section 17 is as 

follows :—
“ (1) Where any Civil Court under this Act has from any cau33 

ceased to have juriBdiction with respect to any case, any proceeding -n 
relation to that case which, if that court had not ceased to have 
jurisdiction, might have been had therein may be had in the Court 
to which the business of the former Court has been transferred.”

“ {2) Nothing in this seetion applies to cases for vvhich prCYisiosi 
is made in section 623 or section 649 of the Code of Civil Procedure or 
in any other enactment for the time being in force.”

(Under the Code of Civil Procedure of 1908 the 
references are to sections 36, 37 and 114 and Rule 1 of
Order XLV II).

By section 37 of the Code of Civil Procedure :
‘ ‘ The expression ‘ Court which passed a decree ’ or words to 

that effect, shall, in relation to the execution of decrees, unless there 
is anything repugnant in the subject or contest, be deemed to 
include :— .......................... ...........

(b) Whei'e the Court of first instance has ceased to exist or to 
have jurisdiction to execute it, the Court which, if the suit wherein 
the decree was passed was instituted at the time of making the applica
tion for the execution of the decree, would have jurisdiction to try such 
suit,”

Now it is clear that the various classes of courts 
are established by section 3 of Act X II  of 1887 and no 
such court as that o f the '' Additional Subordinate 
Judge of Dhanbad ”  exists. When there is too much 
work for a single Subordinate Judge to do an Addi
tional Subordinate Judge is appointed to assist him. 
The division of work between the Subordinate Judge 
and his assistant may be settled in one of two wavs. 
Either the Government under section 13 (i) may
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prescribe territorial limits as was done in this paiti- 
ciilar case or the matter may be left to the discretion 
of the District Judge who iiia,y divide the work either 
according to territorial limits or according to the 
magnitude or class of cases as he maA- think fit. In 
either case there is but one conrt of the Subordinate 
Jnxlge though two or more individuals may exercise 
the jurisdiction o f that court within the district. 
Suits are not instituted “  in the court of the additional 
Subordinate Judge but in the court of the Subordi
nate Judge, the question o f the individual before whom 
the case is ultimately heard depending upon the orders 
which may be passed in pursuance of sub-sections (l) 
and (.̂ ) of section 13 above cpioted. Section 17 (1) has 
no application at all. The case is not one in Avhich 

A  civil Court under this Act has ceased to have 
jurisdiction with respect to any case. Moreover sub
section (^) expressly vstates that nothing in the section 
applies to cases for which, provision is made by section 
37 o f the Code of Civil Procedure and by paragraph ( )̂ 
of section 37 the wwds ' '  court which passed the 
decree ”  are to include the court wdiicli would have 
jurisdiction to try the suit if it ŵ ere instituted at the 
time of making the application for execution. That 
section, however, though including such court does not 
exclude the court ŵ herein the decree was passed.

In my opinion the effect of the notifications issued 
under the Act was not to transfer the jurisdiction of 
the court sitting at Purulia to the court sitting at 
Dhanbad but to divide between two individuals the 
jurisdiction of the Subordinate Judge in the district 
of Manbhum and in this case the suit wms begun in the 
court of the Subordinate Judge at Manbhum. It is 
true that at that time the business o f the court w as : 
transacted at Purulia and the S ubordinate Judge: 
stayed there but it was open to the Government to fix 
the holding of the court for the district of Manbhnm 
at any convenient place. The suit was instituted in 
the court of the Subordinate Judge of Manbhum 
sitting at Puriilia and the decree ivas passed by that

.1.9
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court. Tlie mere fact that for administrative pur-
■ poses the court of the Subordinate Judge is now 
divided between the Subordinate Judge and a-n Addi- 
tioB.al Subordinate Judge and that a certain class of 
business or an area has been allotted to the Additional 
Subordinate Judge does not make the court of the 
Subordinate Judge sitting at Pumlia any the less the 
court of the Subordinate Judge of Maiibhiim nor does 
it prevent it from executing the decree. I f  as between 
two or more Subordinate Judges’ courts within a 
district the identity of any particular court had to be 
fixed by territorial limits the identity of the court 
might easily change from time to time and applicants 
for execution would have an intolerable burden thrown 
upon them in finding the court for execution of theii: 
decrees.

In the case of Seeni Nadan v. Mv.tJiusamy Pillalii}) 
Chief Justice Sir John Wallis said :

The question really is, whether a litigant who 
has been authorized to bring his suit in a particular 
court and has obtained a decree in such court in his 
favour, which he is strictly bound to execute within 
the time limited in Article 182, is not entitled to apply 
as of course to that court as the proper court for the 
purpose of saving limitation under the article, or 
whether, when, he decides to apply for execution 
possibly at the last moment, he is bound to stop and 
inquire whether the limits of the territorial jurisdic
tion of the court which passed the decree have been 
altered, and if so, whether the immovable property 
which is the subject of the suit or the place where the 
cause of action arose was within the limits of the 
transferred area, on pain of losing his right to execute 
under the article if he omits to make these inquiries 
or comes to a wrong conclusion when he makes them. 
This last proposition is so unreasonable and involves 
such hardships to tlie decree-holder in a country such

(1) (1919) I. L. K  42 Mad. 821,



as India ivith a stringent law of iimitation tliat we 1933.
s'bould hesitate to impute such an intention to the
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legislature i f  we can possibly avoid it .”
I f  it had been the fact that the court of the Siibor- ^

dinate Judge of Manbhmn sitting at Puriilia neither 
at the time of the suit nor at the time of the ajDplica- - Peasad'
tion for execution had jurisdiction over the property Sisoa.'
against which execution was asked it is clear that the 
application would have been bad. [See Prem Chanel teebfIl, 
Dey V. Mokkoda . Tha,t is not the case. Both c. J.
at the time of the suit and at the time of the application 
for execution the court at Purulia had jurisdiction 
over the property now sought to be sold. But the 
decree-ho ders had always and still have the right to 
apply as of course to the court which passed the decree 
for its execution even if it be in respect of property 
outside the territorial jnrisdiction of such court and 
even if execution by such court can be no more than 
execution by transmission to another court. Such an 
application can be entertained by such a court and if 
made within time would save limitation. [See 
Sreenath Chahravarti v. Priyanatli Bandofadhya(^)'\ :
Here the execution case was instituted in the proper 
court and there is no force in the contention of the 
appellants on this point.

A  further point urged by the appellants related 
to the question as to whether the decree o f the Privy 
Council covered interest on the costs of the High Court 
and those o f the trial court in view of the fact that the 
judgment of their Lordships contains no reference to 
such interest. But the decree of the Privy Councii 
affirms the judgment of the High Court which admit
tedly would have carried such interest. The learned 
Subordinate Judge thought that the lack of specific 
mention of interest in the Privy Council decree would 
eliminate such interest from the amount sought to be 
raised by execution. It was not seriously argued, that 
his view could be supported on this point.
■  ̂■ (Xŷ  ( 1 8 9 0 ) L . : R. 17 "eal., 699. :

J 2 ) : (1980y 85 Oal.: W , N. :77.
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There is also a cross-appeal by tke decree-liolders 
against tlie decision of the learned Subordinate Judge 
refusing to allow interest on the costs awarded by the 
Privy Council. In this matter it is clear that the 
Subordinate Judge A v a s  right and the learned Advocate 
for the decree-holders admitted that he could not 
seriously support the appeal. It has long been held 
that the costs of the Privy Council do not carry 
interest unless such interest is specifically mentioned.

In the result I would, save in the matter of the 
interest on the High Court and trial court costs, dis
miss the appeals both of the judgment-debtors and the 
decree-holders. There will be no order as to costs.

Sau n d ers , J .— I agree.

Appeals dismissed.

1933.

Sept. 1, 11.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Courtney Terrell, C. J. and Saunders, J. 
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FIEM  G-ANGA RAM.*
Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920 (Act V of 1920), 

sections 4, 51 and 52—sale of debtor’s 'property after adjiidi- 
cation— no notice to receiver-—sale, wlietJief is a nullity—  
court, power of, to annul sale and delivery of possession— 
section 4— decree-holder purchaser having notice of insolvency 
proceeding, whether entitled to protection afforded hy 
section 61(3).

On the 23rd of A p il, 1928, the judgment-debtor filed a 
petition for an adiudication of insolvency. In December, 
1928, one of the creditors, who had in the meantime brought 
a suit for money due to him by the debtor, obtained a decree 
and on the 23rd March, 1929, aj^plied for execution. On the

■^Appeal from Original Order no. 41 o£ 1932, from, an ordfer 
of H. R. Meredith, Esq., i.c.s., District Judge of Monghyr, dated the 
2nd February, 1932.


